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Are you ready? 3 days till World Dwarf Games - Eblast #16
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The largest sporting event in
history exclusively for dwarf athletes

Are you ready?

Athletes are tapering their work-outs. Folks are doing final
packing. Some are already on their way to Michigan. Here's
some thoughts we hope are helpful . . .

Spectators

There's no charge to watch Opening Ceremony August 3,
Closing Ceremony August 10, or any sport event in between.
Free parking by Breslin Center (visitor side of lot 63 and lot
66A). Paid parking ($1.60 US per hour) at South Stadium lot
(79). Map

Be more than a spectator

Non-Athletes can register at the Games! For $75 US you get

Games credentials, entry to the Opening Reception August 3,
entry to Athlete Village events, the option to eat at the
Village, free rides on WDG shuttle buses, AND an invite to the
Closing Dance August 10. Cool!

Drivers

Park for free in Lots 75, 83, 89, or 91 August 3-10. Lot 83 is
closest to Athlete Village (Case Hall) and Lot 75 is next
closest.

Families and friends

To protect athletes, NO spectators on the field of play at any
athletic event. Medal stands are generally on the field of play.

Athletes

We will protect you from Code of Conduct violators. Anyone
found in violation of the code can be stripped of credentials
and banned from the Games.

Everyone registered

Check-in hours and the reminder list are worth a review!

Archers and Shooters

Demmer Center is open Friday August 2 1-8 PM, Saturday 18, Sunday 1-7, and Tuesday 1-8. Wear your closed-toed
shoes! Fees and transportation are on your own. Archers,
note the rule changes regarding sights.

Wake Up Early August 3!

Athletes need to gather at the Spartan Stadium Gate C at
7:15 AM for pictures and prep for Opening Ceremonies.
There will be signs (and yawns).

Got Some Free Time?

We still need volunteers (you get a cool T-shirt), so if you
have some blocks of free time and want to see how the other
half lives, email Amy Welch.

Is that your picture on the web?

American National Public Radio's MSU affiliate WKAR is
bringing in noted photographer John Patrick McGuire from

Chicago August 3 - 5. Their goal is to have the story (and
photos) go national on NPR and international on the BBC. If
you are curious, catch McGuire at his mobile studio on
campus.

Want to get around in style?

(Click Here)

See you at the Games!
August 3 - 10, 2013
Michigan State University
East Lansing, MI, USA
World Games Web: http://www.2013worlddwarfgames.org/
Past Eblasts: www.2013WorldDwarfGames
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/WorldDwarfGames2013
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